
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

MERRIMACK, SS.       SUPERIOR COURT 

 

Maxine Mosley and Donna Soucy 

v. 

David Scanlon, NH Secretary of State 

Case No. 

VERIFIED COMPLAINT AND REQUEST FOR PRELIMINARYAND PERMANENT 

INJUNCTIVE RELIEF PURSUANT TO N.H. SUP.  CT. R. 48 AND EXPEDITED 

HEARING 

NOW COME Plaintiffs Maxine Mosley and Donna Soucy, by and through counsel, 

Shaheen & Gordon, P.A., filing this Verified Complaint and request for Preliminary and 

Permanent Injunctive Relief and Expedited Hearing, and, in support thereof, state as follows: 

Introduction 

1. This is a civil action seeking a preliminary injunction and a permanent injunction 

against the New Hampshire Secretary of State.  On November 14, 2022, a recount of the race for 

State Representative Hillsborough District 16 was conducted pursuant to RSA 660:1 thru 6 and 

the Rules of Procedure for Recounts promulgated by the Secretary of State.  At the conclusion of 

the recount Democrat Maxine Mosley was declared the winner by the Secretary of State.  The 

Secretary of State’s declaration of Mosley’s victory was posted on the Secretary of State’s website. 

See https://www.sos.nh.gov/elections/elections/election-results/2022-general-election-results. 

The margin over her Republican opponent, Larry Gagne, was one vote.  Pursuant to RSA 660:3 

and RSA 660:6, I, the declaration by the Secretary of State is “final” subject only to a limited basis 

of appeal to the Ballot Law Commission. 

2. Nevertheless, on November 17, 2022, the Secretary of State issued a Notice that 

“the process of recounting the ballots cast in the race will now continue starting on Monday 
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November 21st, 2022, at 4:00PM.”  See November 17, 2022, Notice attached as Exhibit A.  The 

stated basis for this second recount is an alleged discrepancy in the number of ballots cast on 

election day, when compared to the number of ballots counted during the recount, and the number 

of ballots counted during an audit conducted pursuant to RSA 660:17-a (Laws of 2022, Chapter 

262:1).  The Secretary of State’s Notice ordering a second recount is an abuse of discretion, without 

precedent, and in clear violation of New Hampshire law. 

3. Plaintiffs seek an immediate order enjoining the Secretary of State from initiating 

a second recount on Monday November 21st, 2022, at 4:00PM for three primary reasons.  First, 

RSA 660:3, 660:5 and 665:8, II make plain that there may only be one recount for an election, 

subject to one exception set forth in newly enacted RSA 660:17-b (Laws of 2022, Chapter 262:1), 

which is inapplicable here.  Second, RSA 660:17-b, IV states there may only be a second recount 

if the discrepancy between the number of votes cast on election day and the number of votes 

counted in the audit is greater than one percent.  The audit for Hillsborough District 16 determined 

the discrepancy was less than one percent.  Third, RSA 660:3 and RSA 660:6 make plain that the 

Secretary of State’s declaration of the recount results are “final” subject only to an appeal to the 

Ballot Law Commission.  Because the Secretary of State made this public declaration on 

November 14, 2022, he has no authority to recount ballots and, in fact, has no jurisdiction over the 

matter at this time.   

Parties 

4. Plaintiff Maxine Mosley is a resident of Manchester, New Hampshire.  She is 

registered to vote in Manchester Ward 6 and the representative-elect of Hillsborough District 16. 

5. Plaintiff Donna Soucy is a resident of Manchester, New Hampshire.  She is 

registered to vote in Manchester Ward 6 and the State Senator for Senate District 18. 
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6. Defendant David Scanlan is the Secretary of State of the State of New Hampshire 

and is the state official charged with election administration.  Secretary Scanlan’s Office is located 

at State House Room 204, 107 N. Main Street, Concord, New Hampshire.  Secretary Scanlan is 

sued in his official capacity. 

Jurisdiction and Venue 

7.  This case arises under the New Hampshire State Constitution and New Hampshire 

RSA Chapter 660 and is within the general jurisdiction of the Superior Court. 

8. The Superior Court has authority to issue temporary restraining orders and 

injunctive relief.  Super. Ct. R. 48 (Injunctions). Venue is proper in Merrimack County because 

the Defendant is a state actor located in Concord, New Hampshire, by statute all recounts take 

place in Concord, New Hampshire and based upon State Election Docket Court Procedures dated 

October 25, 2022 (“’Election Cases’ include emergency petitions or expedited requests for relief 

involving … the collection and tabulation of results of such elections.”). 

RSA Ch. 660 -- Recounts 

9. The authority for and the procedure for the conduct of general election recounts is 

governed by RSA 660:1 through RSA 660:6.   

10. RSA 660:1 governs who may apply for a recount and states, in part, “[a]ny 

candidate for whom a vote was cast for any office at a state general election may apply for a 

recount, provided that the difference between the votes cast for the applying candidate and a 

candidate declared elected is less than 20 percent of the total votes cast in the towns which 

comprise the office to be recounted.”  RSA 660:1. Additionally, the application for a recount “shall 
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be made in writing to the secretary of state and shall be submitted no later than the Friday following 

the election.”  RSA 660:1.1 

11. RSA 660:3 governs the number of recounts per application submitted and states, in 

part, the candidate applying for a recount “shall be entitled to apply for only one recount under 

this chapter.”  RSA 660:3 (emphasis added).  Moreover, if more than one candidate for the same 

office applies for a recount, there shall only be one recount.  RSA 660:3. 

12. RSA 660:4 governs the time and notice of the recount and states the recount shall 

take place in the city of Concord, reasonable notice shall be given to applicant and opposing 

candidates, and the secretary of state will prepare and distribute the rule and procedures governing 

the recount.   

13.  RSA 660:5 governs the conduct of the recount including the manner in which 

ballots are counted; the opportunity for candidates, their counsel and assistants to inspect the 

ballots and protest determinations made by the secretary of state; and the procedure in the event of 

ballot discrepancies that may arise during the recount. 

14. Specifically, concerning protests, “[e]ach candidate or his or her counsel or 

designee shall have the right to protest the counting of or failure to count any ballot.”  RSA 660:5.  

If a protest is made, “[t]he secretary of state shall thereupon rule on said ballot and shall attach 

thereto a memorandum stating such ruling and the name of the candidate making the protest.”  

RSA 660:5.  Each protested ballot and attached memorandum is then preserved for any appeal that 

may be taken to the ballot law commission after the completion of the recount.  RSA 660:5. 

 
1 In 2022, because the Friday following the election was Veteran’s Day, the deadline to submit the application as 

extended to the Monday following the election. 
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15. RSA 660:5 also addresses discrepancies concerning ballots and states, “[i]f, at any 

time during the counting of ballots, a discrepancy appears in any ballot for any reason, the secretary 

of state shall suspend the recount until the discrepancy is resolved, at which time the secretary of 

state shall continue the recount.”  RSA 660:5. However, “[i]n no event shall a discrepancy result 

in a second recount …”  RSA 660:5 (emphasis added).   

16. RSA 660:3 and 660:6 govern the secretary of state’s declaration of the candidate 

elected by the recount.  At the conclusion of the recount, the secretary of state shall declare the 

winner of the recount.  RSA 660:3; 660:6, I.  “If the recount … show[s] that some candidate other 

than the one declared elected [on election day] has the greatest number of votes cast for the office, 

the secretary of state shall declare said candidate to be elected.”  RSA 660:6, I. 

 17. Under the statutory scheme, “the declaration made by the secretary of state under 

RSA 660:6 shall be final.”  RSA 660:3 (emphasis added).  The finality of the secretary of state’s 

declaration may only be “subject to a change … following an appeal to the ballot law commission, 

as provided in RSA 665:8, III.”  RSA 660:3; see also 660:6, I (the candidate declared elected at 

the recount shall be entitled to a certification of election “unless the result [of the recount] is 

changed upon an appeal taken to the ballot law commission, as provided in RSA 665:8, II.”).   

18. On an appeal from a recount, the subject matter jurisdiction of the ballot law 

commission is limited.   

19. The candidate who did not have the greatest number of votes must appeal within 3 

days after the declaration by the secretary of state.  RSA 665:8, II.  The secretary of state formally 

declared Mosley the winner when the results were posted on the secretary of state’s website as it 

has done in every other race during this and every election cycle in recent memory.2 

 
2 The posting of the declaration of the winner triggers statutorily defined time frames for appeals to the ballot 

commission. 
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20. On appeal, the ballot law commission may only “consider and review all the rulings 

of the secretary of state on ballots protested during the recount.”  RSA 665:8, II.   

21. If after review of the protested or challenged ballots, the ballot law commission 

determines the appealing candidate “had the greatest number of votes, the commission shall 

change the declaration of the secretary of state and issue a certificate of such changed declaration 

to the appellant.”  RSA 665:8, II. 

22. However, “[i]n no case may the ballot law commission order a second recount.”  

RSA 665:8, II.   

Audits 

23. In 2022, the New Hampshire Legislature passed a statute concerning audits of 

certain races subject to recount.  See RSA 660:17-b (Laws of 2022, Chapter 226:1).  The statute 

states: 

262:1  New Section; General Provisions for Recounts; Recount of Additional 

Offices.  Amend RSA 660 by inserting after section 17 the following new section: 

 

660:17-b  Recount of Additional Offices on Ballots Involved in Recounts.  For general 

election recounts of state representative races, the secretary of state's office shall, in 

addition to recounting the state representative race: 

 

I.  Conduct an audit of the votes cast on those ballots for President, United States Senate, 

United States House of Representatives, or governor; 

II.  Conduct such audit using the ballots for 10 of the state representative races to be 

recounted.  The races shall be selected randomly.  If less than 10 races are to be recounted, 

the ballots for each recounted race shall be audited; 

III.  Select the office to be audited for each recount; and 

IV.  Allow a full recount of any race where there is a discrepancy of greater than one 

percent from the election results reported to the secretary of state. 

 

(emphasis added). 

 

24. Accordingly, under RSA 660:17-b, IV a second recount of a state representative 

race may only go forward if the audit demonstrates a discrepancy of greater than one percent 
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between the number of ballots cast on election day and reported to the secretary of state and the 

number of ballots cast as determined by the audit. 

The Election for State Representative Hillsborough District 16 and Subsequent Recount 

25. On November 8, 2022, the State of New Hampshire conducted a general election. 

26. The election of State Representative Hillsborough District 16 involved four 

candidates, two Democrats and two Republicans.  The two candidates receiving the most votes 

were elected to the New Hampshire House of Representatives.  The race for Hillsborough District 

16 was confined to voters in Manchester Ward 6. 

27. On election day, election officials prepare a Return of Votes Form after all votes 

are counted.  A true and accurate copy of the Return of Votes Manchester Ward 6 attached as 

Exhibit B. 

28. According to the election day results, the total number of ballots cast in Manchester 

Ward 6 was 4001.  See Exhibit B. 

29. On election day, the votes for Hillsborough District 16 were tabulated as follows: 

1) William Infantine (R) 1895 votes; 2) Larry Gagne (R) 1820 votes; 3) Maxine Mosley (D) 1797 

votes; 4) Holly Hillhouse (D) 1644 votes.  See Exhibit B.  Based upon those results, Infantine and 

Gage were elected to the New Hampshire House of Representatives.   

30. However, Plaintiff Maxine Mosley filed a timely application for a recount pursuant 

to RSA 660:1. 

31. Defendant Scanlan noticed the recount for the afternoon of November 14, 2022. 

See RSA 660:4 as described, supra, at ¶ 12. 
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32. Defendant Scanlan promulgated the rules and procedures of the recount pursuant 

to RSA 660:4 as described, supra, at ¶ 12.  The conduct of the recount was conducted pursuant to 

RSA 660:5 as described, supra, at ¶ 13. 

33. A true and accurate copy of Rules of Procedure for Recount is attached as Exhibit 

C.  The Rules are as follows: 

1.  The Secretary of State will operate with two-person teams for recounting.  

2.  For each two-person team, each candidate may have one observer.  

3.  Each candidate will be informed as to how many two-person teams will be 

conducting his/her particular recount.  

4.  No observer will use pencil or pen while sitting at the recount table.  

5.  Observers are prohibited from touching the ballots.  

6.  One member of the two-person team will read the ballot declaring those 

legal votes apparent from the voter's marks. The second member will 

place a mark on his/her tally sheet for the candidate(s) receiving a vote. 

After all the ballots have been read, the totals for each candidate for the 

town or ward will be determined by adding the marks recorded.  

7.  If there is a challenge of any ballot, it must be made immediately and the 

Secretary of State will rule on such challenge. If that decision is protested, 

the Secretary of State will attach on the protested ballot a statement of 

fact.  

8.  The candidate who requested the recount may cancel same at any time 

during the procedure, at which time the Secretary of State will publicly 

announce the candidate's request to cancel the recount and that particular 

recount will cease at once.  

9.  Once a town or ward is to be recounted, it shall be completed by the 

particular team or teams involved before starting another precinct.  

10.  The Secretary of State will maintain a tally sheet showing the old and new 

figures and at the completion of a recount will announce the official 

winner based on the recount figures.  

11.  At the end of each recount, if the contestant wishes to appeal further, 

he/she may do so to the Ballot Law Commission under the terms of RSA 

665:6.  

12.  NO SMOKING in recount areas.  

13.  NO CELL PHONES in recount areas.  

 

     David M. Scanlan Secretary of State  

    2022   

(emphasis added). 
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34. During the course of the recount 8 ballots protested and preserved for an appeal to 

the ballot law commission pursuant to RSA 660:5, 660:6, 665:8, II.   

35. After the recount, the votes for Hillsborough District 16 were tabulated as follows: 

1) William Infantine (R) 1877 votes; 2) Maxine Mosley (D) 1799 votes; 3) Larry Gagne (R) 1798 

votes; 4) Holly Hillhouse (D) 1643 votes.  See Election Results From Secretary of State’s Website 

attached as Exhibit D. 

36. Pursuant to RSA 660:3, RSA 660:6, I, and paragraph 10 of the Rules of Procedure 

for Recounts, Defendant Scanlan declared the results and announced Plaintiff Mosley as the 

“official winner based on the recount figures.”   The declaration was made in the presence of the 

candidate, the observers, and counsel.   

37. The Defendant then published the results on the Secretary of State’s website.  See 

https://www.sos.nh.gov/elections/elections/election-results/2022-general-election-results, Exhibit 

D. 

38. Rep. Gagne was present throughout and was quoted in the press as stating: “I 

watched it.  It’s long, it’s tedious, they check things out very carefully – very little room for error 

… So, I have full confidence, whichever way it would have turned out.”  See 

https://www.wmur.com/article/recounts-nh-house-election-111422/41959317#.   

39. Pursuant to RSA 660:3 and 660:6, I, the Defendant’s declaration of Plaintiff Mosley 

as elected is final and may only be subject to change pursuant to an appeal to the ballot law 

commission pursuant to RSA 665:8, II. 

40. Pursuant to RSA 660:3, 660:5, and RSA 665:8, II there may only be one recount. 

41. As a result of the Defendant’s declaration, Plaintiff Mosley has been elected to the 

New Hampshire House of Representatives subject only to a timely appeal by Rep. Gagne to the 
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Ballot Law Commission. Any such appeal is limited to a review of the 8 ballots protested by legal 

counsel during the recount. 

The Audit 

42. Pursuant to RSA 660:17-a (Laws of 2022, Chapter 26:1), the race for Hillsborough 

District 16 was selected for audit.   

43. As stated above at ¶ 27, on election day it was determined that 4001 ballots were 

cast in Manchester Ward 6. 

44. According to the audit, it was determined that 3996 ballots were cast in Manchester 

Ward 6.  See Spreadsheet from the Secretary of State attached as Exhibit E.   

45. Therefore, there is a discrepancy of .12% between the number of ballots cast 

according to the election day tally and the number of ballots cast according to the audit. 

46. According to the number of ballots counted during the recount, it was determined 

that 3972.5 ballots were cast in Manchester Ward 6.3   

47. Therefore, there is a discrepancy of .587 % between the number of ballots cast 

according to the election day tally and the number of ballots cast according to the recount. 

48. Pursuant to RSA 660:17-b, IV (Laws of 2022, Chapter 26:1), a second recount may 

only go forward if there is a discrepancy of greater than 1 percent between the number of ballots 

cast according to the election day tally and the number of ballots cast according to the audit.  

49. Because the audit for Hillsborough District 16 has a discrepancy of less than 1 %, 

no recount may be authorized as a matter of law. 

The Defendant Notices a Second Recount 

 
3 This number was determined by tabulated the number of votes for the four candidates in the Hillsborough District 

16 race plus the number of “undervotes” (or blank vote) and dividing that number by 4.  Plaintiffs do not concede 

that this is a valid way to determine the number of ballots counted during the recount.   
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50. On Thursday, November 17, 2022, the Defendant sua sponte issued a Notice 

concerning Hillsborough County State Representative District 16 (Manchester Ward 6).  See 

Exhibit A.  The Notice was issued to the press, but, at no time, was the Notice provided to Plaintiff 

Mosley, and she did not have an opportunity to respond before it was published. 

51. According to the Notice, “[b]allot counting will be continued in the Hillsborough 

County State Representative District 16 recount.”  The stated reasons are: 1) a routine 

reconciliation process indicated that the “reconciliation numbers and the recount reconciliation 

numbers were not equivalent” and 2) the audit results disclosed a discrepancy between the number 

of ballots cast and counted for the office of Governor as determined by the audit is greater than the 

number of ballots accounted for as cast in the recount.  See Exhibit A. 

52. “As a result, the process of recounting the ballots cast in that race will now continue 

starting on Monday November 21st, 2022, at 4:00PM.”  See Exhibit A. 

53. The Notice is contrary to New Hampshire law and the Defendant has no authority 

to order a second recount. 

54. Under RSA 660:3, 660:5, and RSA 665:8, II there may only be one recount per 

race.   

55. The only exception to this rule is the newly enacted RSA 660:17-b, IV which 

permits a second recount if the statutory audit reveals a discrepancy of greater than 1 % between 

ballots cast on election day and ballots cast according to the audit.  However, because the audit’s 

discrepancy is less than 1 %, the legislature has determined that no second recount may take place.  

56. Under RSA 660:3, RSA 660:6, I, and the Rules of Procedure for Recounts, the 

Defendant has declared Plaintiff Mosley as the “official winner” elected pursuant to the results of 

the recount.  The Defendant made this declaration on Monday, November 14, 2022, and then 
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published the results on the Secretary of State’s website.  Under RSA 660:3 and 660:6, I, this 

declaration is “final” and may only be subject to change after appeal to the Ballot Law 

Commission. 

57. Although the Notice states the secretary of state has conducted a reconciliation of 

the recount, there is no provisions for a reconciliation in RSA Ch. 660 or the Rules of Procedure 

for Recounts promulgated thereunder. 

58. The Defendant’s determination to notice a second recount is contrary to the relevant 

provisions of RSA Ch. 660 and rules promulgated thereunder, and the Plaintiffs seek an immediate 

order from this Court enjoining the Defendant from recounting on Monday, November 21st, 2022, 

at 4:00PM the ballots cast.      

Count I 

Preliminary Injunction 

 

59. Plaintiffs incorporate all paragraphs above and below. 

60. Pursuant to N.H. Sup. Ct. R. 48, “No preliminary injunction shall be issued without 

notice to the adverse party and it shall only be issued by the court.” 

61. Preliminary injunctive relief is a provisional remedy that preserves the status quo 

pending a final determination of the case on the merits.  New Hampshire Dep’t. of Environmental 

Serv. v. Mottolo, 155 N.H. 57, 62 (2007).  An injunction may issue when there is an immediate 

danger of irreparable harm to the party seeking such relief and there is no adequate remedy at law.  

Id.  A party seeking an injunction must show it would likely succeed on the merits.  Id.  It is within 

a trial court’s discretion to grant an injunction after consideration of the facts and established 

principles of equity.  Id. 
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62. Plaintiffs provided the Defendant with notice of this filing on November 18, 2022, 

prior to this Verified Complaint and request for Preliminary and Permanent Injunctive Relief and 

Expedited Hearing being filed. 

63. Plaintiffs state that there is an immediate danger of irreparable harm and that a 

preliminary injunction is necessary to protect the fundamental statutory right of candidates for 

public office in New Hampshire and New Hampshire voters to participate in fair elections 

conducted pursuant to New Hampshire law.  

64. As set out above, after conducting the one recount a candidate is entitled to under 

RSA 660:3, the Defendant has issued a notice ordering a second recount in the race for State 

Representative Hillsborough District 16 after the Defendant declared the winner as he has done in 

every other race throughout the state, by publishing the results on the Secretary of State’s website, 

which, under New Hampshire law, is final subject only to a limited appeal to the Ballot Law 

Commission. See RSA 660:3, 660:6, I. 

65. Because the Defendant made this declaration on November 14, 2022, he is divested 

of jurisdiction over the race and has no authority to recount ballots. Any action to do so is ultra 

vires. Indeed, the Defendant’s declaration is final and may only be altered by the Ballot Law 

Commission after a timely appeal. 

66. Further, here the Defendant alleges the second recount is necessary due to a 

discrepancy in the count of ballots cast among the election night returns, reconciliation numbers, 

and recount reconciliation numbers. Ordinarily, under New Hampshire law, in “no event shall a 

discrepancy result in a second recount . . . ,” RSA 660:5, rendering the noticed recount unlawful.  

67. Although a new statute effective this year provides a legislative mandate for “a full 

recount of any race where there is a discrepancy of greater than one percent from the election 
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results reported to the secretary of state,” RSA 660:17-b, IV, in this race, by the Defendant’s own 

calculations, the alleged discrepancies in the number of ballots cast between election night and the 

audit is only .12% and between election night and the recount is .587%—well below the greater 

than 1% necessary to permit a recount under 660:17-b, IV.  

68. Thus, the Defendant’s noticed second recount is prohibited under 660:17-b, IV. 

69. No adequate remedy at law exists for the real and imminent deprivations of 

statutory rights and imminent planned ultra vires actions by the Defendant as set out above. An 

order of this Court will be the only way to prevent the Defendant from implementing procedures 

in violation of and contrary to New Hampshire election law. 

70. Plaintiffs are likely to succeed on the merits of this case because if the Defendant 

were to carry out his noticed second recount, as set forth herein, it is evident his actions would 

violate New Hampshire election law. 

71. Further, it is in the public interest for this Court to grant the preliminary injunctive 

relieve that Plaintiffs request because without such an order, Plaintiffs and New Hampshire voters 

will be deprived of their statutory right to participate in fair elections conducted pursuant to, not 

in violation of, New Hampshire law.  

72. Additionally, the public has an interest in the finality and reliability of election 

results reached by following the laws and procedures required by New Hampshire election law. If 

the Defendant is permitted to arbitrarily order a second recount in this case in violation of New 

Hampshire law, that will undermine the confidence of Plaintiffs, candidates, and voters that New 

Hampshire elections are conducted according to the laws established by the General Court and the 

agreed upon procedures promulgated by the Secretary of State. Further, if Defendant is permitted 

to conduct his ultra vires second recount in this case, should there be yet another discrepancy in 
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the count of the number of ballots cast, there would be nothing preventing another candidate from 

demanding yet another recount. And, if the Defendant’s declaration of a winner in this race by 

announcing the results at the end of the recount and posting the results on the Secretary of State’s 

website on November 14, 2022, is not final, as defined under RSA 660:3, then his declaration of 

the winner of every other race in this election cycle carried out in the same way is also not final, 

which could result in candidates from across the State demanding recounts and filing appeals to 

the Ballot Law Commission that would otherwise be untimely.  

73. Consequently, because Plaintiffs have established an immediate danger of 

irreparable harm with no adequate remedy at law, a likelihood of success on the merits, and that 

the public interest favors their request for injunctive relief, this Court should grant Plaintiffs’ 

request for a preliminary injunction. 

Count II 

Permanent Injunction 

 

74. Plaintiffs incorporate all paragraphs above and below. 

75. For the reasons set forth above, permanent injunctive relief is necessary and 

appropriate to enjoin the Defendant from violating New Hampshire election law.   

PRAYERS FOR RELIEF 

 Accordingly, Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court enter the following relief: 

A. An order preliminarily enjoining the Defendant from conducting the recount he has 

noticed for Monday, November 21, 2022, at 4:00PM and directing the Defendant to maintain the 

status quo pending the final resolution of this case. 

B. An order declaring that the Defendant’s noticed second recount violates the New 

Hampshire law. 
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C. An order permanently enjoining the Defendant, his agents, officers, employees, 

successors, and all persons acting in concert with each or any of them from conducting the noticed 

recount in violation of New Hampshire law. 

D. An order awarding Plaintiff its costs, disbursements, and reasonable attorneys’ fees 

incurred in bringing this action pursuant to Claremont Sch. Dist. v. Governor, 144 N.H. 590, 595 

(1999). 

E. Such other or further relief as the Court deems just and proper.  

Respectfully submitted, 

 

New Hampshire Democratic Party 

By Its Attorneys,  

SHAHEEN & GORDON, P.A. 

 

 

Dated: November 18, 2022   /s/ William E. Christie 

      William E. Christie 

NH Bar # 11255 

S. Amy Spencer 

NH Bar #266617 

107 Storrs Street 

P.O. Box 2703 

Concord, NH 03302-2703 

(603) 225-7262 

wchristie@shaheengordon.com 

saspencer@shaheengordon.com 
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Rgddn,e:bam ('ouril) $t•lt R£nrnt11ra1h'f DM rit1 6 (Rrt ll'"'(l(ld) 

1lX' rt'COW'lt of the Su111c Represemati\"t Oi,trict 6 race concluded that candid~tc lurer rccci-.ed 1213 ... oc.n and 
candidate l,itchfield rccc1\.-t.-d 1193 \Otes. The ~gin or, i..-tof) ii IS , 'OCc:s.. An e~amin.ation o(the Abiicntec BaU01 
Mmerials. w-aJNJ into boxes by Brt-nl\,ood clec1ion of11ei3I~ and transfcncd to the Secrttary of State w,1h the box~ 
ofbaUots, disclosed 27 Absenlct 8:1llot Afrtda\'1t ~,ek,pr$ thit tidl contain b.aUots.. Preliminary indie•tion.\ are that 
these' \'OClTS " ·~ nwl.~ as , •ollns on the eheclrr:11$1 and on the ekrk'$ list of absentee vote-rs, bm the abst.ntcc ballots 
were nOI removed from die en,clope~. eas1, nor coun1C'd. B«autc thew 27 balklots ha,c 1M potentill to ehan,&c the 
ocncomt or this ract. lhc Dal&o1 Law ComrnissK>n ,,ill be requtSlcd to order 1ha1 these ballots be counted and the 
tesutl~ added to recoun1 tL'-llUhs for Ro~kingham Count) Suue Reptcse-nwhe Oistricl 6 Theie 27 ba.llou do not ban~ 
IM po(ffllQJ 10 clla.ngt the ouico,ne of an) ocher raoc or quest.On voted on lhrs,e. ballots. Compli,mce wnh election 
ldministra11on obligations ia: being referred 10 the Attome) Gentfll°S Offiec-

Oavid M. Scanlan 
SterNlr)' of State 

S1111e Uouse Room 204, 107 N. Mam SI., C1.1neor,f. NII 03101 
Pllonc: 60l-l71•lZ~2 F.- 601-271-(,116 
1'1>0 Acc .. ,· Reio)' NII 1•800-715-2964 

\\ ~" .,oi,nh,SO" email eln.1i0m" 1,<b.nh.scw 
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FORM I -Official Retum.of'V~ 

STAT£ OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
RETURN OF VOTES 

Signature ot Town/City Clerk MAHCHESTER WARD 6 
GENERAL ELECTION 
NOVEMBER 8, 2022 One copy to lie Returned ELECTION NIGHT to the Secretary ol Stale. 

Ollices OemQcrat,c 
- Candtdllles 

Aepuhl1:;in j Ot11r.r I Uodervo!es 
C~nt11dates rant1111.1tes Overvclcs 

IL1'35 "2..'-(1\.\ 
'" 

-2..l\ 
Kelly H1lldo11on Undarvotas 

Gore1nor Tom Shennan Chrt, Sunullll 
VoolorooCmo,rtlN/J1' ·-· Overvoles 

A 
V 

BALLOTS 
CAST 

K1rlY11 Ba1J19nllo 
(q Regular Ballots Cast 

"' '2.o:5Cf 
IJnlled States 

Senator Maggie Hau■n 

\tof1!10l'~N11W/1'1 

\~'2.:':' 
DoHld C. 8eld■c -Jlllfllf lltullman 

Undel'IOIH 

OnlYDIH 

3(,56 
far 2..1c::,5 \"1(~'1 

,~ 
UndeMJIH 

Ov1rwo111 

Absentee Ballots Cast 
Raprnenlalive In 

Cong1ea Chris PaJpas Karolina l1nlll _,.,,,.......,l!w<l1 , 
'"' l l?'2. 8 201, . l;raculin 

Councilor Kevin J. Cavanangh, · TedG11&11 
1/ola1ll< .... ...,.,..,,, .. , 204\ \~4\ 

Stile 
Senator Donna M. Soucy Geor;e A. Lambert 

Vullltl I\Ol l'l'IQ11INl\t 

,., nllt7 l ,;c;S 
Slala 

Wllfl1m lnlanllnt 

RW:resantativus Marine Mosley 
llltborougb lany G. G11nt 
Dlstrln 1 

VOlt lorml ff".Ol,tt\llt! Holly HIiihouse ( -8'2.0 \<.., Lf~, 
,., I <..GI 

,,s1 
State 

Kirk Mt:Convllle 

R:creunllll'8J Ja1hua Ouery 
·ti.1Ji1111u1h ROIi Ber,y 
Olitricl 3 

VrhfOfDOl'IWIIIIIIUn! Benjamin Baroodf L ,l.f~ li'l..'-\ 
, .. 

Sherlfl Christopher Connelly C•rt,topller Connenr 
\IOlell.lfM!tff',Olllfw,' ~~'2..5 

,., 
County Attomew Nicholas Sarwarli John J. Co•ahlln 
\tf,te,Ml,_.bnt lCo•l'l l C\ f"O 

.... 
Ca1nty TreUllrer RlellardManzo Dmd G. Frtdelle 
UltlfotootntotttNn1 l G:,q '-t t C\11 

'" Reglrtrr ot 091ds Mary Ann Crowell Dtnnl• C. Ha1an 
Vofefoft1Gtm"1!thlnt l1'i: <;., l~.5 

, .. 
llealstar ol Proball Wllllarn Bryk Jo11tt A. Graham 

Vtltf0fl!Olmittthltl1 l'10L ( t:t ~~ 
'" COllnly 

b~os~P" 
Toni P1ppa1 Commiuloner 

Votaf«11111moretfa,r1 

2022 COHSmUTIONAL AMENDMENT QUESTIONS. 
CDnilllulional Amtlldmtnt Prapos1d ., 811 2022 8111tal COllrt 

Und1rvoler 

Dnrvotes 

Undtrvates 

OYlnlDIH 

OVtlYOIIS 

lltlden-olH 

OvelYDIH 

UndlfVOIIS 

Onrvoles 

Undtrval11 

Ovmoles 

·UndtlYOle& 

OVIIYDIH 

Undarvolu 

OVIMIIBS 

UndtMJIH 

OVIMIIII 

Undervatts 

Ovenoln 

1. 'Are rou inl•vorof amendh,o •rticlis 71 and If oJllloMCl)fld porttf!IMlto..,.,,Uoftlo-aslalkM$; IArt.l 71. ICountyT,.....ers. County 
~uomey:, Slleflfs. 1nd Reol11ers or Deeds E~oled.1 TIit county 1noa11111rs, tolJlf)' anome~ slliffftf and rta1C1rs i,I detds.. <lial bt tleclell 
by lh, lnh>hit>nts ot lho ,,.,.,., lown,, tn the SfV!lrd ~om>lillS in tho &1119. according lo Ille Nltlod now ptlCllNc/, lftl the i.ws al lho sl.Oll. 
pr .. kf•d neverthtloss lhe teorsi.wre shift~ .. , ,u1h,,.11Y lo :itra 111e·manncrr of torfllyfng rt.! volts. 1M iN! mode of electing th ... ollic;ers; bu! 
not_ so " '" deµftvt tile peopl< or Ill< rlQhl t~ey now havt ot tlectfoo lhtm, 

(M.J 81. (JudgU Nol lo Atl a Counul .f No lllll08 shall b<'ot coonsel. lCI~ adww, or 11tft8111' !,es Hadv«alt Of couos,l, In lny ptDNlt 
lrUSinm whiclt ii' pondin9, o, may t,e h,nugllt into •"Y court of probalt In Ult cocmly ol whlc;h h or slM Is flJ!IQe,' CPasstd by lhe 101. House 
:/9◄ v .. 43 No; PHsed bys,,..,. 21 v .. 3 Na.l CAl:R 21 

.3"'5 / 
Total Number 
of Ballots Cast 

'100( 
Numbe.rof 

Ove rvoted Ballots 
Cast 

YES I C\ C\ y NO l \ q Y UNDERVOTERS 

Qaelllon Proposed pul'$Hnl 10 Pall II, Atlll:lt 100 Qfflre flew H1111fllhlr■ Con111l11Uon 

2. ''ShaU ltrn,e ta, o1 conv•nnon Co :umnd or n!vise lhe cons.titurJon7 

YES l \1~ NO 

OVERVOTES 

UNOERVOTERS :} 11,;· 
OVERVOTES 

I 
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·' FORM I -Official Return of Votes 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
RETIJRN OF VOTES 

MANCHESTER WARD 6 
One copy lo be Returned ELECTION NIGHT to the Secretary of Stale. 

GENERAL ELECTION 
NOVEMBER 8, 2022 

■¥MM DemocrJllc 
Candldales 

Olher 
_en n~Jdat@_s 

IL135 "'2..'("ll\ ,., 
_2.~ 

Kelly Halldorson 
Governor Tom Sherman Chris sununu 

. Vo\ollN'nolfflOfl! ltl:an1 l!Mrlrba 
Karlyn Oorysenko 
rq 

fol ·205<, 2.'-\ 
Unlled Stales Maggie Hassan Donald C. Bolduc Senator 

vo111a, not mo,1111,:.ri 1 

UbOrllln',,11 

Jeremy Kauffman 
,5 

'" 2..1<::r5 
RepresenlaUve In Chris Pap pns Karallne Leavm Congress 
Vnletornolnt0relh.1n 1 

'" li?'2. 8 2071 . 
Erec11Uvo 
Coancilor Kevin J. Cavanang~ Ted Galsas 

110111: for nor more tlT~Q 1 

.., Z.o4, \~4\ Slale 
Senator Donna M. Soucy George A. Lambert 

Vol11/t1tnotmara.1tw11 

t,C1?7 l1?Ci S 
'" William lnJanllne 

Stale 
Rwresentatives MaKlna Mnsloy 

lllsborouoh Lallf G. Gagne 
Dlstrlcl 16 

Vote/or11a1111a,-,1111102 Holly HIiihouse 1-8'2.0 
\fo4'--\ 

'" I C..G I 
,,s-1 

stale 
Kirk McConvllle 

RwresenlaUves Josh11a Quory 
lllsboront Ross Berry Dlslrlcl 3 

vor,rornGI mormll~nl Benjamin Baroody l il..fC\ 
l °i-Z..4 

'" Sherill . Cl1rlstophor Connelly Christopher Connelly 
Vo1~kJrnot1"011th.ln1 

'" Counly Allomay 
Volalornol mor,lh3n1 

'" Co11nly Treasurer 
Vol1l0tt1btffl<llllll"411 

'" Reglsler ol Deeds 
Vote ror not mon, ma., 1 

k>r 
Register ot Probal 
V01tk>rnDlmDrtlhM1 

'" &011nly 
Commissioner 

VnlolornnlfflM!lha111 

-~<:,,'2..S 

Nicholas Sarwark 
IC.:.'lCJ 

Richard Manzo 
IC.q-; 

Mary Ann Crowell 
. l 1°8 (.., 

William Dl)'k 
lt~L 

0 ~~~pas 

John J. Coughlin 
l q fr"C 

Dav~ G. Fredelle 
I 1\ 

.Dennis C. Hogan 
l9'1.5 

John A. Graham 
l (l ~9 

Toni PappRs 

tu11111.11111rr 

Nicholas Sarwarl< 

LIIIITtML1n 

Riclrard Manzo 

2022 CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT QUESTIONS 
Conslllullonal /lmandmanl Proposed by lhe 2022 General COBrl 

■11ma 
Undervoles lf7 
Orenrotes 

() 

Undervoles '-I I 
Ovarvolat 0 
Undervoles 5 2_ 
Overvoles D 
Undervotes q I:, 
Overvoles O 
Undervoles / O 9 
Overvoles D 

· Undervolas i l/ 0 
Overvotes t) 

Undervoles 

Overvoles 

) ooh 
0 

Undervoles J'-J&' 
Overvoles 0 

Undervoles J / 9 
OVPrvoles 0 
Undervoles 33,l 
Overvolas D 

Undervoles j / f,, 
Overvotes {) 

Undervoles 3 5 ~ 
Overvatas 0 
Und&rvotas t//1:, 
Omvales 6 

1. "Are you in fovor nrameni/1110 :irlJdM 71 Md BI al the stCCH1t! p;>1t ol lht constillrlion lo ,,mt as tolloM; IA1l.l 71. (Cotmly Tre:mirP.fs. County 
Allomay,, Shorllfs, and R•olslr.rs or o .. d, EtaclP.d.J llle counly 1ri,.1.111ters, cilunly aunrnr,ys. she~n, Md 109~1,,, ol 11000,. ,11o1N b• of,clllll 
17/ U,r.: inhilbll:tnls or lhe·sev11r:,f towns, In the severol r:ounllres In lhe Slnle, accord1na lo 1hr. mMl10cl nt1w p,nr.1fced. nnd lhe !;,ws ol UM s1;11£1. 
provfdcd neverlholus Ille lcglstaltne shall have aulhor~y to l!lfer tho manner of tcrUlyfng the ¥Oles. and tho mode of electing I~ olllms: btll 
nol so as lo deprive lhe people or lht rlghl they now hav, of olocllng them. 

IAd.1 81. !Judges Not lo Acl .u Counsel.) No j11doe shall beflf counsel, act a ndvocnts, or rtclM! ;my Ii.nm. "dilocate or counsel. In ony probate 
I.Ju!;iness which I!; p&ndh1g, or 111ny be broupP'll into pny cnur1 of p1obaltd11 lhe co1111ty or which ha or she: i~ judge: (P,,i;~INI by lhe N.H. HOIL"iR 
294 Yos 43 No: Passr.d by Sllnnlo 21 Vts 3 No.I CACn 21 

BALLOTS 
CAST 

Regular Ballots Cast 

3l,50 
Absentee Ballots Ca st 

3''5 I 
Total Number 
of Ballots Cast 

'-f G~DI 
Number of 

Oveivoted Ballots 
Cast 

Moderator added 
Undervotes and 
Overvotes for each 
Office on 11/16/2022 

YES I C\ q ', NO l \ C\ ¥ UNDERVOTERS f (JV' 
aiesllon Proposed pur.:nanl lo Part 11: Arlfcle 100 ol lhe New Hampshire Conslll11llon 

2. 'Shall U11!1e lie a convenllon ID Amend Dr revJse ltie conslllulianr 

YES NO 

OVERVOTES 

UNOERVOTERS + i(; 
OVERVOTES 

j 



NEW  HAMPSHIRE 
DEPARTMENT  OF STATE 

 
 
 
 

David M. Scanlan 
Secretary of State 

Erin T. Hennessey 
Deputy Secretary of State 

Patricia Lovejoy 
Senior Deputy Secretary of State 

 
 

RULES OF PROCEDURE FOR RECOUNTS 
RSA  660 

 
1. The Secretary of State will operate with two-person teams for recounting. 

2. For each two-person team, each candidate may have one observer. 

3. Each candidate will be informed as to how many two-person teams will be conducting his/her 
particular recount. 

 
4. No observer will use pencil or pen while sitting at the recount table. 

5. Observers are prohibited from touching the ballots. 

6. One member of the two-person team will read the ballot declaring those legal votes apparent from 
the voter's marks. The second member will place a mark on his/her tally sheet for the 
candidate(s) receiving a vote. After all the ballots have been read, the totals for each candidate 
for the town or ward will be determined by adding the marks recorded. 

 
7. If there is a challenge of any ballot, it must be made immediately and the Secretary of State will 

rule on such challenge. If that decision is protested, the Secretary of State will attach on the 
protested ballot a statement of fact. 

 
8. The candidate who requested the recount may cancel same at any time during the procedure, at 

which time the Secretary of State will publicly announce the candidate's request to cancel the 
recount and that particular recount will cease at once. 

 
9. Once a town or ward is to be recounted, it shall be completed by the particular team or teams 

involved before starting another precinct. 
 

10. The Secretary of State will maintain a tally sheet showing the old and new figures and at the 
completion of a recount will announce the official winner based on the recount figures. 

 
11. At the end of each recount, if the contestant wishes to appeal further, he/she may do so to the 

Ballot Law Commission under the terms of RSA 665:6. 
 

12. NO SMOKING in recount areas. 

13. NO CELL PHONES in recount areas. 

David M. Scanlan 
Secretary of State 

 

2022  

State House Room 204, 107 N. Main St., Concord, N.H. 03301 
Phone: 603-271-3242 Fax: 603-271-6316 

TDD Access: Relay NH 1-800-735-2964 
www.sos.nh.gov email: elections@sos.state.nh.us 

http://www.sos.nh.gov/
mailto:elections@sos.state.nh.us
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